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Carolina Wins CLEMSON COUPS Garber Honors CLEMSON LOSES Tigers Battle
Clemson Cadets TO TENNEESSEE Georgia Tech
From Clemson ENCAMPS AT
For the First Time in a Number of
Years the Tigers Fall Before the
Carolina Gamecocks — Gressette
Kicks I'ield Goal in First Few
Minutes of Play for Only Score of
Game.
In just two minutes and twenty
four seconds the Carolina Gamecocks scored the only three points
that were scored in the battle at the
Fair grounds Thursday.
From the
time of the scoring until the last
wb-istle the game was a hard fought
one with the Tigers holding a little
is the fourth victory for Carolina
during the twenty-five years of playing. The Tigers came near scoring' more than once and at one time
the ball was held on downs on the
two yard line. It was not hard fo
Clemson to carry the ball to the
ten yard line but here it seemec:
like the Carolina defense would
stiffen and the ball would -go over on
downs. The game was the mos
exciting contest of the season and
the number of people that attended
it were far greater than any of the
previous years. Clemson lost, but
fellows, there is another year coming when we will meet that same
old Gamecock team on that same
old field and the score is going t(
be different. We don't mind losin:
once every twelve years, but neve
let it happen in succession. Any
body can give a licking but it takes
a d
good man to take one. Thr
game in detail follows.
Carolina Scores at Start
Owens kicked to Crouch to start
the game and the Carolina end returned the ball ten yards to his
own 30 yard line. After one line
play had failed to net a gain, Sizemore ripped off 15 yards.
Then
came a series play which was run
before Clemson realized it, almost,
and a forward pass, Gressette to
Robinson, was worked for 4 0 yards.
After two plays had failed to advance the ball, Gressette put his toe
into the pigskin and drop-kicked
the ball through the .posts for the
only score of the game. This made
the score Carolina 3, Clemson 0.
There had been two minutes and 24
seconds of play when the score
came.
'Gressette kicked off out of bounds
but on the second trial he sent the
ball to Emanuel who ran It back to
his own 22 yard line. After three
plays had netted seven yards, Colbert punted and it ibecame Carolina's
ball in the middle of the field. Gressette returned the punt, and again
it was Clemson's ball on her own 22
yard line. Emanuel took six yards,
and then Colbert took 25, one of the
longest runs of the day, the gain
being made through the line.
A
first down was made by Clemson in
three plays, the ball being carried
by Armstrong and Emanuel. This
first down was followed by another,
Emanuel contributing eight yards
and Armstrong two. A penalty for
Clemson of 15 yards for holding set
the Tigers back.
Two successful
forward passes were not enough to
overcome the penalty and the ball
went over to Carolina. A fumble
■was recovered by Allison and it was
Clemson's ball on Carolina's 18 yard
line. Four yards were made in two
downs and the first quarter ended
with the ball in Clemson's hands,
third down, six yards to go.
(Continued on third page)

The Mountaineers Wreaked Revenge
Special Train Carrying Student Body
on the Tigers for Their Defeat of
Arrived in Columbia at Mid-day
Last Year by Defeating Them by
Last Tuesday—Camp Pitched Im- Gives Enjoyable Dance to Clemson
Students—Craven Hall Once More
a Score of 26 to 0—Hatcher
mediately After Arrival — CaroPlace of Gaiety for Tigers—Jack
Stars.
lina-Clemson Game Interesting
Garber Saturated with Tigerism—
Match—Reviews Can led Out in
"Glory, Glory to Old Clemson"
The Tigers had an off day in
Commendable Manner — Student
Enthusiastically Sung on Night of Knoxville, and the Tennessee lads
Body Returned to Clemson on
Tiger Defeat.
walked over them to the tune of 26
Saturday Afternoon.
to 0. In this game the Tigers did
Jan Garber, one of Clemson's not seem to play together as they
On last Tuesday week the Tiger
strongest
supporters and a friend of usually do, and the results were disfamily left their lair to journey
down to the State Fair, where they all Clemson men, gave a dance in astrous, as can be seen. The teams
encamped for four days and nights. Craven Hall on Thursday night pri- were just about evenly matched in
That the trip was a success, and marily in honor of Clemson men. weight and at first it seemed as if
that it was thoroughly enjoyed by About one hundred Clemson stu- it would be a hard fought contest,
everyone who attended are indis- dents attended this dance. It was but after the Mountaineers had put
putable facts. The two sections oi a typical Clemson dance and was over a field goal the tide seemed to
the special train which carried the characterized—as are all Clemson run wrong for the Tigers and it was
cadets to Columbia arrived there at dances—by the good-will and feel- not very hard from then on for the
Tennesseeans to score again and
mid-day Tuesday, and the corps was ing of all present.
The dance was held on the same then a couple more. The Tigers
immediately marched to the fair
grounds where they pitched camp. day that the Tigers met defeat, but never once came in striking distance
After the duties incident to pitching that was defeat without dishonor, of their opponents' goal lirfe and it
camp had been performed, the ca- a defeat without a sting, and a de- seemed at times as if the Tigers had
The "Tiger" given up the fight altogether. Just
dets were released from quarters feat without shame.
and enjoyed themselves until mid- team was glorious in defeat, ane once in a while they would play
night Tuesday.
Wednesday morn- their colors were still flying when with their old time pep, and then
ing the corps was reviewed by Brig. the game was over. All honor to they would hold the Tennesseeans
Gen. Hines, preceding which, how- that band of loyal Tigers! No gloom for downs and force them to kick.
ever, was Butts' Manual by two bat- shrouded the corps. There was no Hatcher was the star of the game
talions and later calisthenics by the cause for it. No one was disheart- for the Mountaineers while Gilmer
IT
fo ^
you could ha"9 and Armstrong played well for the
remaining battalion.
On Wednes- ened.
casually
stopped
by
Craven
Hall and Tigers. The punting of the Tennday night there was a shower of
rain which was far from welcome in could have seen the Tiger support- esseeans was good and seldom it was
the none too protective shelter with ers making merry, you would have that they punted for less than fifty
which the cadets were provided. thought that to them belonged the yards.
However all kept dry, and the dawn- victory.
ing of a bright and beautiful ThursThe dance was a remarkable suc- ENTERTAINMENTS AFTER
SUPPER CONTINUE
day morning revived the hopes of cess. It was said by many to have
all.
been the best dance ever- held in
Thursday was the day of days; Columbia.
At the end of every Two Good Wrestling Matches Held
especially was this the idea in the piece played Garber and his orchesThe after supper entertainments
minds of the two-score band of tra would snout, "Tigers! Tigers!"
Carolina enthusiasts who paraded When the strains of "Glory, Glory continue to be given with much inMain Street on Thursday night. to Old Clemson", and "When the terest by those taking part.
Monday after supper some interTheir programme of events was cer- Sons of Clemson Fall in Line", retainly carried out in a significant verberated through the stillness of esting wrestling matches were put
manner as their quietness cast a the night air, the hearts of all on. The first match of the eveningpall over the members of the pro- Clemson men . glowed anew with was between E. P. Davis, Jr., 143
cession as well as those who were pride for their loyal Tigers. A tre- pounds, and S. S.' Bee, 140 pounds.
engaged in recreative centers in the mendous ovation was given Jan. These two men'were the more evencity. The sadness that pervaded the Frequent cheers were heard for this ly matched in strength and skill
Clemson bystanders was not from little but loud man, who is heart than the principals in any contest
given before. At the end of fifteen
the battle that had taken place on and soul for Clemson.
minutes neither man had secured a
the gridiron that morning but from
Here is to you, Garber! We ap- decision. The referee then stopped
the fact the slight demonstration
preciate your kindness and believe the encounter for seven minutes, the
that a few Carolina students prein you! We are for you, Jan!
match began over. Still, however,
sented showed all the pep that a
neither man could gain an advanstudent body could gather after deCHEMISTRY SCIENCE
tage and the match continued with
feating the Tiger team—one which
CLUB MEETS much interest to the several hunthey had defeated only four times
dred present. At the end of another
in twenty-six years. The Good Ole
At the last meeting of the Chem- fifteen minutes neither man had sucTiger which had so many times
istry Science Club which was held ceeded in downing the other, and so
feasted on Gamecock during the
Oct. 21, Mr. W. B. Byers made a the referee called the contest a
week of the State Fair had met devery interesting talk on the potasdraw.
feat—and it was not his time to
sium industry of this country. Mr.
cheer, but he did feel that he would
A short and snappy match was
S. C. Boone then gave a brief dislike to show his kinsmen of the fowl
held during the. intermission in the
cussion of "Priestley's Discovery of
family just how a real victory should
Davis-Bee encounter.
B. V. DrigOxygen."
This concluded the regbe celebrated, and this he would
gers, 125 pounds, and D. J. Mcular program and wnen all discushave done had he not realized that
Pherson, 131 pounds, were the consion had ceased, the subject of rethe Tiger showed publicly between
testants. The weight of McPherson
membering Prof. Mitchell during
the halves who in reality would altold from the first, and after four
the illness of one of his family was
ways remain "King of the Walk."
and one-balf minutes McPherson
brought up. The society was unaniOn Thursday afternoon there was
succeeded in pinning the shoulders
mous in deciding to send Prof.
to have been a review of the corps
of Driggers to the mat; altho the
Mitchell a basket of fruit. After
by the Governor, but he was unlighter man put up a fierce struggle.
this it was decided to put three men
avoidably detained, and instead a
At the close of the second fifte2n
instead of two on the program and
military drill was given by the
minutes Driggers and McPherson
to postpone the next meeting to
corps. The remainder of the time
again entered the ring, when McNov. 9th because of the interruption
spent in Columbia was spent by the
Pherson was again victorious after
caused by the Fair trip. This concorps in many and varied ways
five minutes of hard struggling.
cluded the business of the society
The work of Colonel Cummins, as
Some sought the hospitality of Colso the meeting was adjourned.
referee, was of a very high order,
umbia College; some sought that of
his decisions being satisfactory to
Chicora; some sought dates with
the town girls; and some sought dred loyal Tigers detraining at Cal- all concerned.
amusement on the gay but treacher- houn all happy and with one deIf the saying, "Brevity is the soul
ous Midway. Early Saturday morn- termination—well, the Tiger of Nov.
ing camp was broken, and the Tiger 3, 1921, can tell us that determina- of wit," is true, then there is someclan made perparation to return to tion, and just how far Tiger de- thing ridiculous about the costumes
its lair in the hills. Four o'clock termination goes toward accomplish- of some of our fair enchantresses.
in the afternoon found seven nun- ment.
—The Blue Stocking.

Tigers Prepare to Meet Heavy Foe—
Tiger-Tornado Game Again to be
Held on Grant Field—Alexander's
Eleven Has Been Showing Rare
Form in Games Played This Season—Tiger Team Undaunted by
Hard Luck of Past Few Games—
Wonderful Gridiron Contest Anticipated.
With the biggest game on the Tigers' schedule for this year just a
few days off the Clemson eleven is
rapidly swinging into tip-top shape,
and all of Donahue's men are confident that Tech can be held, and
that there is no time like the present. For the past few years Tech
officials have scheduled a game with
the eleven from the foothills of
South Carolina simply for the purpose of giving Tech a bit of practice. A case such as that may have
worked in days gone by, hut the
Clemson bunch are a little wider
awake than they were on last Thursday. Things have changed and we
would ilke to warn the Tornado
eleven that if they go into the Saturday game with the feeling that
they have a. snap they will he seriously mistaken, and Atlanta papers will necessarily be filled with
alibis. The football squad that goes
to Atlanta next Friday will carry
with them that Tech is going to
■have to tough fight before her.
There is no doubt that Tech has
had the strongest eleven in the
South for the past few years, but
every dog has his day, and everyone
remembers what last years squad
did at Tech. She can be held, and
she can be beaten; this was shown
by her game with Pittsburgh. There
are but few in Tigertown that believe that the Tigers will beat.Tech,
but all with one mind do believe
that the strong line of the Tigers is
going to hold the Atlanta bunch to
a close score. The Clemson team is
very powerful, and is wonderful at
defensive ball. Tech must be held,
and we are going to do it.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Columbia Items From "The State"
of November 2, 1900.
Fully 5,0 00 spectators saw the
purple and gold of Clemson wave
triumphant over the garnet and
black of Carolina yesterday, 51—0.
Y. M. C. A.
The trip to Columbia is over and
the corps is now settling down to
the usual routine of class Work.
Chief among those things which added to the pleasure and comfort of
the boys while they encamped was
the "Y" tent. Here the boys went
to write their letters, listen to the
victrola, play checkers, read magazines, enjoy the warmth of a big
fire, and do other things to make
the time pass pleasantly. "Holtzy"
and Hines were there to serve the
boys and to assist them in any way.
It was a great deal of trouble to
carry this tent to Columbia and to
always keep a fire for the boys when
they came in at night and every
member of the corps who went to
Columbia should appreciate it very
much. It is very gratifying to feel
that the "Y" always puts the interests of the boys first.
Speak fair words and you
hear kind echoes.—Milton.
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Carolina, we congratulate you on
your team; the glory, which Clemson has shared almost exclusively
for a quarter of a century, is yours
for at least one year. You played a
wonderful game even if all of your
student-body didn't think so. However we want to straighten a few
things that you seem to have gotten
badly mixed:
First of all, on the fru-nt .page of
the "Gamecock" of October Z8th
we read:
"The teams are about
evenly matched this year, and Clemson supporters are wanting points
spotted." We wish to state that it
is very evident that you got your
ideas reversed, as the men who approached Clemson supporters invariably wanted points spotted them,
' and that on the average less than
forty percent of the Clemson (even)
money that was offered was covered
Mr. Editor, we dislike to discuss
gambling in the editorial column o-i
the "Tiger", and probably' you were
not in the Wigwam and other hanging-out places, but the vast majority
of Clemson supporters who put up
money had to <beg that it be even.
Secondly, you say "they believe
that they are going to be whipped
and so do we." We would like to
know the places of such treacherou?
information and beware of them
No Clemson man believed that his
team was beaten until the timekeeper held up his hand signifying
that the game was over. We admit
that probably your most doiiotrul
moments as to winning the game
came during the game itself.
"How could anybody figure any
other way than that we (Carolina)
are going to beat Clemson?"
Sounds like a Midway trickster
advertising
his
chance
wheel:
"Right this way, boys, you cannot
,ose; bound to win every time."
Joesn't it?
The fair trip is a thing of the
past.
Welcome back, reveille, at
normal time.

Secretary,
we are
expecting big
Songbird Cooper:
"Maj. Hayden
things from you, and are backing S31 3 lie is heir to a million dollars."
you in every move.
Jone Lawton:
"Bullion, 1 suppose."
It was with great pleasure that
Songbird:
"No, just bull."
the members of the cadet corps attended the -dances while in Colum"Root-Beer" Hiers:
"Joe; I saw
bia.
Many thanks are due to the one of my old girls at the Fair."
boys of the University for their inJoe Frank Freeman:
'Did she
vitation extended to every Clemson remember you?"
man to attend the dances at the
Hiers:
"Oh, yes, she said she
Carolina gym on Wednesday Thurs- never forgot a face."
day nights.
The Carolina boys en
Joe Frank:
"That accounts for
deavorei to give all o.f the Clemson it then."
visitors a very good time. They did
not hesitate to introduce the OJemShe:
"Do you think that you
son cadets to the ladies present and could love two women at the same
to see that the visitors were enjoy- time?"
ing themselves.
Judging from reMaj. Hayes:
"Yes, if they were
marks heard after the dances, the both like you."
Carolina students were real enter
•tainers; and there is no man from
Tubby Wyatt:
"What would you
Clemson that attended tne Carolina do if I should kiss you?"
dances who has not the highest re
She:
"I wouldn't let you kiss
gard for the Carolina students.
me."
Likewise many thanks are due to
Tubby:
"Well, it's a pleasant
the Garber-Davis Orchestra, whicl subject to discuss anyhow."
was playing at Craven Hal! during
Fair week. The management of this
I. D. R.—revised by L. H. Lachorchestra gave an exclusive Clemson icotte:
dance on Thursday night.
All caBand formation for calisthenics—
dets were welcomed by all present ' Open ranks; march; left face."
The hours passed quickly as the
orchestra .played those pieces that
"This is the fourth morning you
the Clemson students like so well. have been late, iRufus," said the man
As the time passed our joy ana to his colored chauffeur.
pleasures increased, when suddenij.
"Yas, sah," replied Rufus.
"1
the orchestra without warning be- overslept myself, sah."
gan to play "When the Sons of Clem"Where is that alarm clock 1 gave
ton Fall in Line."
This piece took you?"
the crowd by storm ana every Clem"In my room, sah."
son student began to sing in ac"Don't you wind it up?"
companiment.
When the hour for
"O, yas sah, I winds it up."
leaving arrived the Clemson cadets
"And do you set the alarm?"
were willing to vote that they had
"Ev'ry night, sah."
attended a dance equal to those wfc
"But don't you hear the alarm in
have here.
the mornings, Rufus?"
in conclusion we want to thank
"Now, sah, dat's jes' de trouble,
the Carolina students and the Gar- boss.
You see de darn ole thing
ber-Davis orchestra for the invita- always goes off while I'se asleep,
tions to the dances. But above all sah."
we desire to thank the Columbia
girls for their friendliness and kindSuccess comes in cans; failures m
ness to the Clemson cadets, which can'ts.—Anonymous.
iaj^s made it possible for us to eiljoy all the dances so well.
"Specks" O'Neill: "Froggie, what
has been wrong with Lieutenant
Colonel Miller for the last week or
[;]
m two?"
"Froggie" Altman:
"He has' lost
f;j
GARBAGE CAN
Li
■ "Gawge" Harrison, Trash Man @ his 'Still'."

iliilliiB.il

INTERCEPTED PASS
BEATS SCRUBS

During Fair Week
What news, my boy? Every minute
Wheeler, • for Carolina, Intercepts
now
Pass in Third Quarter and Races
Shall be the father of some stratafor Touchdown.
gem ;
The limes are wild.
By defeating the Clemson scrubs
on the University field, Friday of
Here we wander in illusions;
fair week, Carolina annexed their
Some blessed power deliver us from
second victory over Clemson.
The
hence.
game was a hard game and clean.
Both teams were at it hammer and
A beggarly account of empty pocktongs from whistle to whistle.
It
ets.
was anybody's game until the final
whistle blew.
It fits thee not to ask the reason
Clemson threatened early in the
why.
game,
and ran the ball down in
Because we bit.
At this stage
—With apologies to Shakespeare. Carolina's territory.
of the game Crisp got away on a
forty yard run and was stopped only
Did You Ever See—
by the safety man.
Clemson got
A sword fish or a stone fence?
the upper hand in the first half, but
A horse fly or a pig iron?
Carolina came back stronger in the
A bed spring, or a cow slip?
A barn dance or a chimney sweep ? final spasm and kept the Tigers on
the defensive for the major portion
A hoard walk or a mill race?

of the half. Both team? put up a
game worthy of varsity teams and
'.i ts an indication that next year's
material
will
be about evenly
matched.
Outstanding plays and
players were hard to note.
One
outstanding play of the game was
when Wheeler, center and defensive
half back, grabbed a Clemson pass
and raced 37 yards down the sidelines for the lone score of the game.
JJ. Smith kicked goal.
Crisp made a
sensational run in the first quarter,
ileifner .put up a magnificent game
for Clemson. His brand of ball was
hard to beat. The work of Dunlap
stood out in the line. For Carolina,
Lightsey and Smith on the right
side of the line were impenetrable.
Gressette's work was noticeable.
Carolina (7)
Clemson (0)
B. Smith
I.e.
Heffner
Chappell
l.t.
Wilhite
C. McMillan
l.g.
Keyserling
Wheeler
c.
Dunlap
Marion
x.g.
Dean
Lightsey
r.t.
Hamilton
B. Richards
r.e.
Salley
Sanders
q.b.
Crisp
P. Richards
l.h.
Williams
Quattlebaum
r.h.
Sweetenburg
Layton
f.b.
Thomas
Score by periods:
Carolina
0
0
7 0—7
Clemson
0 0 0 0—0
Touchdown, Wheeler.
Goal from
touchdown, B. Smith,
substitutes:
Carolina, Myers for B. Richards,
Hagan for Myers, M. Gressette for
Quattlebaum, Kelly for Smith, and
Blouni for Sanders; Clemson, Banks
for Crisp, Zeigler for Thomas. Referee, Perry (Sewanee); umpire, O'Brien (Swathmore); head linesman,
Osborne (Wofford); timekeepers, T.
Gressette (Carolina), Henry (Clemson). Time of periods, 12 minutes.
CLEMSON'S STOCK
JUDGES WIN HONORS
Animal Husbandi'y Students Take
First Place at Southeastern
Fair in Atlanta

I have a nice line of Shoes,
Hats, Shirts, Ties and Collars. I can also fit yon to a
ROYAL-TAILORED

Made-

to-Measure

Come

Suit.

down and take a look.
WOOL SHIRTS
LOCKHART PUTTEES,

$3.00

I. L. KELLER

Attention, Clemson Men
Special Service Given
Cadets at

Clemson

Means' Barber Shop
COLUMBIA, S. C.
1314 Main Street
Phone 2421.

jCigon's *Drug Store
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

• ••*••

Various prizes in the form of
cash, trophies, medals, ribbons, etc..
were offered in the Contest by the
different breed associations, and the
Clemson representatives took
full
share of these prizes.

E. J. FREEMAN
Room 92

Barracks

■

We Have

A Complete Line
. . of . .
CLEMSON JEWISLRY
PENNANTS
PILLuW COVERS
STATIONERY

CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPI'I.IK.-

NORRIS CANDIES
T'ere is a Royster brand for every
crop. Ti?e practical experience of 31
years is combined v.ith the scientific
experience of highly paid experts,
v.ith the results that the FSR brands,
tor whatever purpose, give the correct proportions cf plant food derived from the materials particularly
suited to the crop for which it is intended.
The difference in production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

Prof. Crandall:
"What can you
say about germination?"
Joe Frank Garner: "That's easy,
sir; we've just finished licking the
German Nation."

Pretty Columbia Girl (to Tom
Zeigler):
"It must be pretty hard
for anybody to believe that you are
as foolish as you talk."

Clothing, Shoes, Etc.

FOUNTAIN PENS

Richard Rosa:
"Haven't you got
some Scotch in you?"
Schumpert:
"Yes, I took a small
drink before I came down here."

Prof. Sease:
Don't you know
that punctuation means that yon
must pause?"
Rat:
"Yessir.
An auto driver
punctuated his tire at the fair last
week and he paused for several
hours."

B4 Buying

See Our Agent
A team of students from the Animal Husbandry Division of Clemson
^.oliege consisting of A. S. Lawton,
i^tjdiptou County;
E. B. Jordan,
G-arlington County; P. M. Minus,
Dorchester County; L. C. Chappell,
Richland County; and G. P. Truluck,
Suinter County, won first place in
the Intercollegiate Stock Judging
contest at the Southeastern Fair
tbla week.
The judging consisted
of three rings of hogs, three rings of
ueal caUle, and two rings of dairy
cattle. Minus was high man in the
Contest on Shorthorn and Angus
cattle, Lawton on Hereford cattle,
and Chappell on dairy cattle. The
first place in individual ranking
among the teams contesting
was
won Toy Georgia College of Agriculture representative.
Second, third,
and fourth places in the individual
ranking were won by Clemson men,
namely, Lawton, Jordan and Minus,
respectively, who won
-prizes
of
$25.00, $15.00, and $10.00 in the
order named.

Carolina, we disilke to be too
Corn prick up its ears or a potato
critical, .but was that .parade Thurs- wipe its eyes?
day night by one fraternity, one litA clock wash its hands or a table
erary society, or by just a few boys break its legs?
who boost the university?
The students are very glad indeed
to have as a new official in the college family a full-time alumni secretary," to which position Mr. D. V.
Folger, of the class of '16 has been
elected.
For many years Clemson
student-bodies
have
needed
and
wanted a link between themselves
and the Tigers of by-gone days.
It
has been hard to accomplish things
in which both students and alumni
were interested, heretofore, for the
reason that the means of connection
and communication have been so indefinite and inefficient. When the
times and opportunities demanded
that alumni look to students and
vice versa, the results have been
miserable—what
was
everybody's
business was nobody's business. One
nf the most effective agencies for
'' e bigger and better Clemson is a
" . —T-tin<g alumni association. Mr.

SEE KELLER

F. S. Royster Guano Go.

EVERSHARP PENCILS

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN
THE REX ALL DRUGGIST

■ ■

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
Baltimore, Md.
Toledo, O.
Tarboro, X. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Richmond, Ya.

Columbia, S. C,
Columbus, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.

Lynchburg, Va.
Atlanta, Ga.
Macon, Ga.
Spartanburg, S. C.

a ■ ■ ■ ■

"liEMSON'S

HEADQUARTERS

McCues Garage
FIRST CLASS REPAIR WORK
OVERHAULING AND ACCESSORIES
CARS WASHED AND CREASED.
C. M. McCUE, Proprietor
(Rear Express Office)
ANDERSON, S. C.
Phone SO

—

—

Night Phone 420

THE C0MMUK1TV STORE, INC.
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
of the
HIGH COST OF LIVING

HIGH QUALITY
at
LOW PRICES

Tjze Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemson Tigers
ROOM 23.

HALL NO. 1,

W. D. PIKE, Manager

"Y" CAFETERIA
PURE FOOD
COOKED AND SERVED
Under
SANITARY CONDITIONS
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

HARRY E. WALLACE
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
TAPS '21

• •*••*
LATEST STYLES IN
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Studio Two Doors North of
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
ANDERSON, S. C.
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"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
Never Equals the
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY'

FOR
MILITARY GOODS
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
HAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
RED SEAL SHOES
HASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
"BUTTER.KIST" POPCORN
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"Bill" McCord, '19, is working for
GAMECOCKS and a score, but the ball went over
the Spartan Mardware Co., in Sparto Carolina. Carolina ran two plays
(Continued from first page)
tanburg, S. C.
with a small gain, and then punted.
ALUMNI
and
it
was
Clemson's
ball
on
Its
own
Chance for Clemson
F. L. Parks, '18, has received a
The second quarter opened with 12 yard line. The Tigers continued
permanent
commission in the Tank
to
try
the
aerial
attack,
and
Robinthe ball in the shadow of Carolina's
W. D. Moore, '20, a prominent | Corps with the rank of 1st Lieuson
caught
a
pass
that
had
been
goal posts. The ball was advanced
member of last year's senior class,
to the two yard line by a forward •touched by a Clemson man, grab- is taking a post-graduate course at tenant."
pass but went over on downs at this bing it before the ball hit the Rutgers University.
E. S. Jenkins, '11, is connected
Carolina gained several
point. Carolina here used some ground.
with the department of Agriculture,
strategy by running the iball out. yards, then Gressette attempted a
E. E. Hall, '12, is engaged in the La. Industrial Institute, RusLin, La.
Sizemore making gains of four and drop kick from the 40 yard line. It
seed business at Florence, S. C.
was
blocked,
the
ball
being
recovthree yards, thus making way for
E. F. Brown is Division Engineer
Gressette to punt. He did ,punt and ered by Lightsey, who set out for
"Strieker" Coles, '09, has been for Southern Bell Telephone and
the
goal
line.
He
was
tackled,
fell
it was Clemson's ball in the middle
selected as one of the officials for Telegraph Co., Atlanta, Ga.
of the field. Clemson was forced to fumbled and Sizemore recovered the
the Tech-Clemson football game in
punt and Colbert sent the ball over ball, making it again Carolina's ball.
Atlanta Saturday. "Strieker" played
Carolina
still
had
possession
of
the
Geo. E. Prince, '16, is with the
the Carolina goal line, thus making
on the Tiger varsity for three years. U. S. Department of Agriculture at
ball
when
the
referee
blew
his
whisit the university's property on the
Monte Vista, California.
20 yard line. After a short gain by tle for the end.
S. E. Bailes, '08, a State senator
Carolina
(3)
Clemson
(0)
Allen, Carolina suffered a five yard
I.e.
Owens and a very prominent man in South
B. G. Sitton, '18, is a deputy inoffside penalty, and two plays later Br.ockinton
Carolina politlics, is a very prosper- spector of the Alabama State Board
Waite
It..
Lightsey
a penalty for using hands illegally.
l.g.
Gilmer ous farmer. He is now located near of Horticulture, Auburn, Ala.
Gressette got off a short punt and it Thomas
Smith
c.
Gettys Fort Mill, S. C.
was the Tigers' ball on Carolina's
r.g.
Randlc
Hugh R. Clinkscales, '10, is an
33 yard line. Emanuel took six, McMillan
"Pint" Cornwell, '19, is in the attorney at law in Columbia, S. C.
r.t.
Cann
Armstrong took ten, Colbert made Hampton
r.e.
Spearman architectural business in Rock Hill,
•two and then Crouch intercepted a Crouch
Robinson
q.b.
Emanuel S. C.
T. N. Bristow, '0 7, is with the
forward pass and ran 20 yards. The
Sizemore
I.h.
Colbert
H.
B. Squires Co., Seattle, Wash.
pass was declared Illegal, however,
D. M. McEachern, '20, is one of
Allen
r.h.
Armstrong
as the .passer was not five yards back
f.b.
Allison the assistant entomologists for the
C. B. Her, '14, is with the Smithand the :ball was brought back. An- Gressette
state
of
Arizona.
He
is
now
located
Courtney
Co., Richmond, Va.
Score
by
periods:
other forward pass failed and Caroat
Phoenix.
Carolina
3
0
0
0—3
lina regained the hall on her own 20
Bobbie Webb, '18, and Geo. Arm0 0 0 0—0
yard line.
A punt fell short and Clemson
"Guy" Boland, '20, Is working for storng, '16, will receive their dooB
Goal from field, Gressette. SubClemson got the ball on Carolina's
Carolina, Lightsey for Royster Fertilizer Co., In Columbia, toral degrees this year at Washing25 yard line. Two plays were run stitutions:
ton University, St. Louis.
and then Clemson was offside. A Hampton; Clemson, Wade for Alli- S. C.
son,
O'Neill
for
Emanuel
(at
quarforward pass made it first down and
R. H. McFadden, '08, an all-souF. D. Stribling is with the DepartClemson had the ball on Carolina's ter), Emanuel for Colbert (at half),
16 yard line. Allison made a gain. Langston for Spearman, Bailes for thern quarterback and one of the ment of Commerce, Washington,
Colbert was thrown for a loss while Cann, Dunlap for Gettys, Keyserling best football players Clemson ever D. C.
preparing to throw a forward pass. for Handle. Time or periods, 15 boasted of, is now successfully prac"It says here that if you want to
On the next play Smith recovered a minutes. Referee, Bemm.is (Penn- ticing medicine in Chester, S .C.
sylvania);
umpire,
Johnson
(Michdevelop
anything you should exerfumble. Carolina ran one play and
J.
Y.
Dunbar,
'20,
is
doing
electriigan);
head
linesman,
Caryton
(Dacise
it
regularly,"
said Old Fogy, as
then the first half was history.
vidson); timekeepers, Henry (Clem- cal work in Schenectady, N. Y.
he looked up from his paper.
Exchanges of Kicks
"Huh!" commented Grouhc. "If
Emanuel received Gressette's kick son), Osborne (Carolina); assistant
"Joe"
Burgess,
'18,
is
teaching
linesmen,
Hill
(Carolina),
Banks
that
was a fact, a woman's jaw
and ran it back 20 yards. After two
would be as big as her chest."
school at Greer, S. C
plays in which Allison and Emanuel (Clemson).
carred the ball, Colbert punted to
Robinson and it was Carolina's ball
on its own 25 yard line. Allen and
Sizemore made gains but it was necessary to punt*" and Gressette sent a
long- rolling punt, Clemson getting
it on the 30 yard line. The punt
was returned after one play/ Carolina gaining possession in midfield.
A forward pass, Gressette to Brockiufcon netted six yards and first
down, Sizemore having .previously
made a gain. Carolina lost the ball
on downs, three forward passes failing and an end run also being without profit. The Clemson hacks made
seven yards in three downs but on
TOMS are so infinitesimal that to be seen under the most po'
the fourth Colbert punted to Robinful microscope one hundred million must be grouped. The at
son who was downed on his own 25
used to be the smallest indivisible unit of matter. When the X-Rays
yard line. Carolina failed to make
and radium were discovered physicists found that they were dealing
any headway in two downs so on the
with smaller things than atoms—with particles they call "electrons."
third Gressette punted 60 yards.
Wade made five yards, and gains
Atoms are built up of electrons, just as the solar system is built up
by Armstrong and Allison made it
of sun and planets. Magnify the hydrogen atom, says Sir Oliver
first down.
Crouch threw Colbert
Lodge, to the size of a cathedral, and an electron, in comparison, will
for a loss of 15 yards.
Clemson
be no bigger than a bird-shot.
punted but Carolina was offside and
this gave the Tigers first down. Allen
Not much substantial progress can be made in chemical and elecmade a fine tackle, as did Waite on
trical industries unless the action of electrons is studied. For that
the next play, and Clemson lost
reason the chemists and physicists in the Research Laboratories of the
heavily on the two downs. Colbert
General Electric Company are as much concerned with the very conpunted to Robinson and with the
stitution of matter as they are with the development of new invenball in midfield, Sizemore took 14
tions. They use the X-Ray tube as if it were a machine-gun; for by
yards on a fake kick.
Here the
third period ended.
its means electrons are shot at targets in new ways so as to reveal more
Sharp Drive Halted
about the structure of matter.
The last period began with the
As the result of such experiments, the X-Ray tube has been greatly
ball in Carolina's possession on
improved
and the vacuum tube, now so indispensable in radio comClemson's 4 0 yard line. Robinson
munication,
has been developed into a kind of trigger device for guidmade three yards and Sizemore 20.
An unsuccessful forward pass and a
ing electrons by radio waves.
gain by Allen were followed by a
Years may thus be spent in what seems to be merely a purely
forward pass, which O'Neill inter"theoretical" investigation. Yet nothing is so practical as a good
cepted. Allison and O'Neill made
theory. The whole structure of modern mechanical engineering is
gains. Then a forward pass, Colbent to Emanuel, made it first down.
reared on Newton's laws of gravitation and motion—theories stated
Armstrong took two yards and a
in the form of immutable propositions.
forward pass failed. The next pass,
In the past the theories that resulted from purely scientific rehowever, was worth 30 yards,' Colsearch usually came from the university laboratories, whereupon the
bert to Langston. Three plays later
a forward pass, Colbert to O'Neill,
industries applied them. The Research Laboratories of the General
was successful for 20 more yards.
Electric Company conceive it as part of their task to explore the unClemson lost on the next .play, and
known in the same spirit, even though there may be no immediate
when a series of forward passes
commercial goal in view. Sooner or later the world profits by such
failed, the ball went over to Caroresearch in pure science. Wireless communication, for example, was
lina. Gressette soon punted and it
accomplished largely as the result of Herz's brilliant series of purely
was Clemson's ball in the middle or
scientific experiments demonstrating the existence of wireless waves.
the field. Clemson continued to use
the forward pass, but failed to get
the required ten yards, and again it
(t,
was Carolina's ball. Gressette punted after Carolina had not gained.
A first down was made by Emanuel
in two gains. Then came a forward
Schenectady, N.Y«
General Office;
pass and a gain by O'Neill of 15
yards.
Clemson worked hard to
get away with a long forward pass
TIGERS

LOSE

TO

ow Large is an Atom?
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Hart Schaffner
&Marx
Clothes

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
Both equipped with latest model machinery.
Shoe Repairing, uniform
altering, cleaning, pressing, etc.,
done promptly. AH Kinds of shirts
washed and pressed.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
CLINT TAYLOR, PROP.
Clemson College, S. C.

J. 0. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, S. C.

SCHILLETTER'S BAKERY
CAKES AND PIES
BREAD AND ROLLS
SPECIAL DAIRY LUNCH
CAKE AND PIES
SANDWICHES AND "HOT CAKES"
COFFEE AND MILK

YOUR TRADE INVITED

Clothing
Hats
Furnishings
Luggage

Cadet Exchang
Official
COLLEGE

CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS
IN GREENVILLE.

BOOK-SUPPLY
STORE
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MUSICIANS FROM G. W. C.
"F" COMPANY IS NOW
TO RENDER PROGRAM

BASKETBALL CHAMPS

Exercises to be Held at the Y. M.
C. A. Thursday Night From 6:30
to 7:20—Come Early and Get a
Seat.
Miss Martha Gait will give several selections on the piano.
Miss Letitia Withrow will sing
several numbers.
Miss Lenine Lusby will play several selections on tne violin.
Additional program will foe the
talk by Wade Hampton Bryant, otherwise known as "Maggie". Bryant
graduated from Clemson in 1918
and served as General Secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. 1918-1919. Giving
up the work to enter electrical engineering with the Westinghouse
Electric Co. He is now engaged as
assistant electrician in one of the
cotton mills in Greenville. "Maggie"
has done miuch for Clemson and
Will be remembered by all juniors
and seniors as the "peppiest" secretary Clemson has ever boasted. The
subject for his ten minute discourse
will be "Margins." Yoa ought not
to miss hearing "Maggie."
For a
combination program you cannot
beat this one. Save Thursday night
for the Y. M. C. A. program. J. A.
Henry speaks on the 11th.
Dr.
Winfield Scott Hall speaks on SexHygiene on the 13th. Fred B. Smith
will be here December 11th, 12th.
13th, and 14th.
Fred B. Smith is said to be better
than Gypsy Smith or Raymond Robfoins. When (Raymond Robbdns came
to Clemson every man went to hear
him.
Even the men walking post
were excused to hear him. Barracks
were deserted.
If Smith is better
than Robbing, let's give him a hearing.

r

"M" Company had lost only one
ganie and "F" had lost none. These
two teams having the highest percentage played each other for the
championship Monday, October 25.
It was a closely contested game and
one of the best exhibitions of basketball witnessed on the local court
in some time. The battle went nip
and tuck with "F" ahead most of
the time. At the end of the first
half the score stood "F" 11, "M" 9.
During the second half "M" forged
ahead and at one time the score
stood 16 to 13 in favor of Thornton
& Co. For "M" Company Thornton
was at his best and registered ,17 ot
the 19 points. If Thornton had had
such a running mate as Day or Clatworthy the outcome would probably
have been different, it ;s difficult
to hold two such forwards as J>iy
and Clatworthy. They pass well and
play together like twin brothers.
"F" Company has -been piaymg a
great game of ball and tuey daservfe
to win. Here's hoping every man
will be in the picture, even to their
all. Southern substitute.
it would
be hard to pick an all-con; pany team
with such centers as Newman and
Thornton, guards like Kay, Schilletter, Henriquez and Mills, forwards like Hadlow, Day, Clatworthy,
Dorn and Newton.
Merchant and
Middleton showed up well. Quite a
number of new -men gave evidence
of lots of ability. The class games
this year should prove interesting
from start to finish.
Our varsity
ought to be a winner. We have the
material and we have the coach.
Go to it.

DIETRICK, WITH "BALOPTTCON"
TO UNFOLD NATURE'S SECRETS
Noted Scientist to Lecture Here on
"Immensities of the Universe".
' l\

Did you ever hear of a "Balopticon"?
Would you know star clusters if
you saw them?
Did you. ever see the picture of
the tongue of a butterfly?
Did you ever see the .organisms of
a drop of water under a microscope?
When you hear Will Arthur Dietrick's great lecture, "The Immensity of the Universe", which is to be
given here on the evening of Nov. C
at the college chapel you will be better informed on the foregoing questions, and hundreds of others whrch
you probably would like to ask concerning the wonders of the universe.
Mr. Dietrick popularizes modern
science. He strips it of all tedious
technicalities, enlivens his data with
humor and beautiful illustrations
and holds his audience spell-bound
until the last one of nature's wonders is flashed on the screen.
Mr. Dietrick has a most unique
method of presentation.
He goes
into camp on the platform with
"tarp," "stopple" and "cook-kit",
the same outfit which he used in
scientific research in four countries.
He projects these wonderful views
which he has collected from all corners of the earth on the "Balopticon." He explains the pictures and
talks in most fascinating style of
the wonders of God's universe. Mr.
Dietrick carries his own complete
outfit of apparatus, including lantern, screen, operator and all mechanical appliances.
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PRODUCTS

CLEMSON

WHAT

The Agricultural and Engineering
College of South Carolina

You iV/iNT-

All Courses designed to give a general education in addition
to the technical training.
Scholarships in Agriculture and Textile Engineering.

"It's Sometimes a Long Time
Between Deliveries"
Gasoline
Gin Oils
Black Oil
Cup Greases
Automobile Oils
Transmission Grease

DEGREE COURSES
Agriculture
Architecture
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Textile Engineering

Kerosene
Axle Grease
Gas Engine Oil
Red Engine Oil
Steam Cylinder Oil
Gasoline Hose

Remember What the Governor of
North Carolina Said to the
Governor of South Carolina.

What You Want
When You Want It

To stand behind our service and make it increasingly profitable to all
who deal with us is not alone a matter of business and honor with
us—it is a matter of intention, pride and satisfaction. We strive to give
you a better service than you ever had before, to anticipate the needs
of oiir customers and fulfill them, to act from reason rather tban rule.
Service is good business and from this fact we developed our policy of
giving you what you want when you want it.

SHORT COURSES
Agriculture
Textiles
SUMMER SCHOOL

CHARLESTON OIL/5!

W. M. RIGGS, President

CHARLESTON S.C.\^

Clemson College, S. C.

The policy of this company is directed by the following Clemson men
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E. ,T. Thornhill, Class 1910.

W. H. Hanckle, Class 1911.
CHASONOIL

T. W. Thornhill, Class 1914

